
BRUCE BEACH HISTORY: 1980 TO THE PRESENT 
 

2017 Dances at the Clubhouse 
  
Bruce Beachers have danced at the clubhouse over the years but there are very few records (excuse the 
pun) of these dances. Therefore, this year’s note is based mainly on oral histories from numerous 
people. Because this is almost the only source of information, I thought these events should be 
documented before memories of them are lost. 
  
There is a written source for what was probably the first dance. In The History of Bruce Beach (1983:56), 
Margorie Dobson (#4) wrote: “but I never shall forget the masquerade party in the new golf clubhouse 
when Mrs. Walden (#138) came dressed up as Tom Tom the Piper’s Son, carrying a piglet she had 
borrowed from a farmer at the 8th Concession”.  Presumably, there was dancing at this party, which 
most likely was in August, 1933, when the clubhouse was built. Mary King Spears (#46) remembered her 
parents talking about this grand opening and the pig, and that youth dances were not held there in the 
30s. 
  
The tradition of square dancing in the clubhouse began in 1947 (most informants) or perhaps a year or 
two earlier. These first square dances were held on Wednesday, Thursday or Saturday nights with Dick 
Huff (#51) as the really good caller (mentioned by several people), and a fiddler. Occasionally, both 
caller and fiddler were from town, according to Dick Huff and David Yates (#21), who, like many of us, 
learned to square dance there. These continued until 1952, according to Nancy Huff Allen (#51-2) and 
my sister, Sally Thompson (#34). 
 
According to my other sister, Jill Parker (#34), in the mid-fifties, dances resumed with “a piano player 
and a fiddler. The floor was crowded and the dances were square dancing, heel-toe polka, schottische, 
and Gay Gordon. Clark Benson’s mother (#6a) held lessons to teach the young people to dance. We all 
had a great time and were sorry when an evening ended”.  
  
The 1958 Yearbook’s inner cover has announcements of Golf Club activities, including “Wednesday 
evenings – Square Dances – Children 10 to 16 – Kay Fallis” (#10a). These are the dances my gang 
attended. Music was no longer live; it was recorded and usually the calls were given on the records. 
David Wilson (#7a) and I remember Marg Sedgewick (#13a) instructing us. These continued for at least 
three years.  
  
Concurrent with the last of these square dances were rock and roll dances on Friday nights. Roger 
Crysler (#42) would carry a large number of his 45s down to the clubhouse on a broom stick. These were 
played on a portable Seabreeze which Roger thought belonged to the Murrays (#9a). When the church 
upgraded their sound system, the old one was moved to the clubhouse. When the microphone was 
placed in front of the Seabreeze, the amplified sound could be heard in the gazebo. (Probably our 
parents noticed the volume too!) But as Andy Wilson Jr. (#37) related, the speakers did not last long. 
Several of the guys played the Beach Boys’ 409 at full volume, went out to the parking lot to listen, and 
blew out the speakers, in 1961 or 62.  
  
Up until this time, the dances involved no alcohol, drugs, or food. But one of the reasons mentioned for 
their being discontinued in the early 60s was that boys from town began attending and often they had 
been drinking. We teenagers, at least the girls, welcomed these boys! With easy transportation, Bruce 
Beach teens were drawn to dances in Kincardine and Port Elgin, as Northenders had been to “The 
Booth” at the 10th, and so the clubhouse dances died out. But maybe it was just a matter of time passing 
and our getting old enough for summer jobs away from the beach. 



 
I could collect no information for dances in the 70s or the first half of the 80s.  But in the Yearbook for 
1986, there is the heading “Beach Bum Dance” followed by information about a gathering at the 
clubhouse for a get together which might include dancing, on Saturday night of the August long 
weekend, beginning at 10 pm. Party goers were asked to bring tape cassettes of their favourite music. It 
was a BYOB event with mixers provided and there was a nominal fee to cover costs. This notice begins 
with “each year” so presumably there was at least one prior to 1986. A similar announcement appeared 
in 1987 and 1988, but not after that. Beachers of appropriate ages were asked about these Beach Bum 
Dances but memories were vague, perhaps due to these occurring only once a summer or maybe due to 
the alcohol consumed. These were a forerunner to the dances of our August long weekend events. 
 
In 1991, MaryAnne Maxwell Reid (#28) and I revived weekly dances for teens. These were on Thursday 
nights from 8 to 11 pm. Heather Corneil McKay (#19) and Leslie Hogg Coulter (#32) remembered getting 
ready for the dance by cleaning and decorating the clubhouse, beautifying themselves, and baking 
treats. Phil Mullin (#43) recalled that in the beginning, Chris Wright (#3a) brought his CD player and 
acted as the DJ. These dances continued in 1992. Yes, there were chaperones but we tried to be 
inconspicuous in the kitchen. These were the last weekly dances at the clubhouse. 
 
But there were other clubhouse dances, such as the BBCA President’s Ball. The 1981 annual minutes for 
the Bruce Beach Golf Club announced the first ball for September 5, 1981. It included a pork roast and 
was organized by Carol and Dale Baier (#38). The 1984 minutes record that although the ball was 
intended to be a biennial fundraiser, due to Golf Club expenses, it was decided to have a ball on Labour 
Day weekend that year. These balls, like the weekly teenage dances, were discontinued. Maybe it is time 
to revive dancing in the clubhouse.  
 
Thanks to those who provided good and often amusing anecdotes about clubhouse dances. You made it 
fun to recall this bit of Bruce Beach history. 

 
Frances L. Stewart,  

BB Historian 
 

 
Milk Delivery at the Beach – August, 1957 

 


